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the two. The difference between the two yields may 
well represent some small residual oxygen quenching of 
the biacetyl triplet state for the sensitized reaction. It 
is proposed therefore that, after absorption populates 
the state 1T18 of the [Co(CN)6]3- ion in the direct photol
ysis, intersystem crossing to the 3Tlg state occurs with a 
yield near unity. Then a fraction, 0.3, of these undergo 
aquation, while the rest are degraded by some path 
that is nearly independent of temperature.* At present 
nothing further can be said about this degradation 
except that it likely occurs within the triplet, not the 
singlet, excited state of the cobalticyanide ion. 
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Evidence for Precursor Complex Formation in 
Cr2+-Co(III) Reactions1 

Sir: 

Inner-sphere electron-transfer reactions are known to 
vary in rate over many orders of magnitude as the ligand 
bridging the reactant metal centers is varied.2 A re
markably common feature of inner-sphere reactions is 
the greater apparent reactivity of a hydroxy-bridged 
path over a water-bridged path.3-6 This is a feature 
which does not seem to occur in outer-sphere reac
tions.78 

It has been pointed out that the formation of 
metastable precursor complexes should profoundly 
affect the energetics of electron-transfer reactions.9 

However, recent analyses of the energetics of re
actions involving cobalt(III) have not specifically 
treated this factor.10-11 There is no doubt that the for
mation of precursor complexes has largely been ignored 
in such discussions due to a lack of compelling evidence 
for their existence as species of finite lifetime. This is a 
point of particular importance in Cr2+ reductions of co-
balt(III) complexes where the free energy of reaction is 
so large that reaction rates are often very fast11 and any 
intermediate Cr i r-X-Co I i r species must have a very 
short lifetime. Some recent work in these laboratories 
has shown that in reactions for which X = Cl -, the ac
tivation energy is often less than zero, consistent with the 
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formation of precursor complexes.9'12 In this com
munication we report evidence for the formation of 
precursor complexes in Cr2+/Co(III) reactions where X 
= OH-. 

We have been investigating the acid dependence of 
the Cr2+ and Ru(NH3)8

2+ reduction of trans-Co(trans-
[14]dieneXOH2)2

3+ and ;ra«^-Co(tetfl)(OH2)2
3+.13 These 

cobalt(III) complexes are exceptionally acidic (pKi 
= 4.02 and 2.70, respectively, at 25° and unit ionic 
strength). Therefore we have been able to examine the 
reactions up to pH regions where the aquohydroxy com
plexes of the oxidants are species of significant concen
tration. At pH < 1 the usual inverse dependence on 
[H+] is observed (e.g., see Figure 1) for the reduction of 
both oxidants with Cr2+. This dependence has been 
traditionally assumed to imply a very high reactivity for 
the hydroxy-bridged reaction path. However, the pre
dicted reactivity of the aquohydroxy complexes is not 
observed, and in fact the rate law is far more complex 
(Figure 2) than those reported previously for analogous 
Cr2+/Co(III) reactions. The rate law for the range 0 
< pH < 3 u is clearly of the form 

Similar or closely related rate laws have been observed 
in other aquo ion electron-transfer reactions.3-5,15 

This rate law (1) may be regarded as implying the forma
tion of a binuclear intermediate whose decomposition is 
acid catalyzed.15 There are two unique features of the 
systems reported here. First the driving force for the 
transfer of an electron from Cr2+ to cobalt(III) is about 
20 kcal/mole in these cases.16 Secondly, the cobalt(II) 
product is very labile in its axial coordination positions 
(the macrocyclic ligands remain coordinated). Thus 
acid-base reactions following the formation of the 
Co n -X-Cr i n successor complexes would not affect the 
rate law. It appears that the precursor (Co m -X-Cr n ) 
complexes have sufficiently long lifetimes to participate 
in simple acid-base reactions and that the enhanced re
activity of complexes in which O H - functions as a 
bridging group (e.g., compared to cases for X = OH2) 
implies that a species such as 1 has a longer lifetime 
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Figure 1. Low pH acid dependence of the Cr'+/trans-Co(trans-
[14]diene)(OH2)2

3+ reaction. 

Several (but not all) mechanisms compatible with the 
observed rate law have been discussed at length by 
Haim.16 A representative mechanism which satisfies 
features noted above includes the following steps (for 

CoL6OH2 + Cr(OH2V+ ; 
LsCom-OH-Cri^OHOs + H+ (ku k-d 

LsCo'^-OH-Cr'KOH^s ^ ± 

L5CoIII-0-CrII(OH2)5 + H+ (rapid, K2) 

L5CoIII-X-Cr»(OH2)6 —>• products (fc0H, ko) 

X = O H - or O2 -). From data presented in Figures 
1 and 2, values for the parameters in (1) may be 
estimated. If we assume a steady state is achieved in 
the dinuclear species, then the kinetic parameters can be 
related to the suggested mechanism: a = KikOH ~ 
3 X 102 sec-1, b/c = M ^ W ^ O H ) ^ 1-2 X 102 sec-1, 
and a/c = fci ~ 9 X 10s M~l sec-1. These and some 
related systems are still being investigated, and a full 
mechanistic discussion will be presented elsewhere. 
However, it is important to note that neither our obser
vations nor the suggested mechanism require long life
times (e.g., greater than 1O-6 sec) for the precursor com
plexes. 

A final point to note is that precursor complexes can 
not be formed in outer-sphere reactions. Thus the 
Ru(NH 3V+ reduction of trans-Co(trans[l4]d\ene)-
(OH2)2

3+ is independent of [H+] in the range 1 < pH < 
A(Jc = (8.2 ± 0.8) X 102 M-1 sec-1). A few prelimi
nary experiments at higher pH indicate the expected 
lower reactivity of r/ww-Co(rrans[14]diene)(OH2)OH2+, 
but are complicated by the dimerization of the hydroxy-
aquo complex (KD ~ 90 M~l and U/t for the formation 
of dimer is about 12 hr in 10 -3 M trans-Co(trans[l4]-
diene)(OH2)OH2+). 

Complexes were prepared and characterized as de
scribed elsewhere.17,18 Rates were obtained from ab-
sorbance changes using syringe, stopped-flow, and de-
aeration techniques described elsewhere.11'1219 
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Figure 2. Acid dependence of the Ct^+/trans-Co{trans[lA]dien€)-
(OH2)2

3+ reaction. The extrapolated line from the low pH region 
(Figure 1) is included for comparison. Entries with error flags 
represent mean values (and mean deviations) of three to five de
terminations at the same [H+]. In the cases of these duplicate de
terminations the total [Co(III)] was varied by a factor of about 2 and 
the excess [Co(III)] by a factor of up to 7. 

Reduction potentials were calculated from potential 
changes during redox titrations with Cr2+ using the ti
tration of Fe8+ as a reference. Acid dissociation con
stants were determined from pH measurements (Instru
mentation Laboratories Model 145 pH meter) during 
titration with standard acid or standard base at 25 ° and 
constant ionic strength. 

All kinetic determinations were made at unit ionic 
strength (NaClO4 or LiClO4) and 25°. Acid concen
trations were determined by dilution and by pH mea
surement. 
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Structure of a Complex Containing 
a Metallocyclopentadiene Ring, 
RhCK(C6Hs)3Sb)2C4(CF3^ CH2Cl2

1 

Sir. 

The reactions of iron and cobalt carbonyls with ace-
tylenic compounds produce a wide variety of complexes, 
some of which have been shown to contain heterocycles 
in which the transition metal is the heteroatom.2 More 
recently, interest in the oxidative addition to d8 com
plexes of the heavy transition metals has led to the prep
aration of a number of apparently similar species by the 
reactions of substituted acetylenes with, e.g., RhL3Cl 
(L = As(C6Hs)3, Sb(C6Hs)3),

3 RhH(P(C6Hs)2C6H4)-
(P(C6Hs)3V and IrCl(N2)(P(C6H6)3)2,

6 but no definitive 
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